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 We should get our trainers working with us now, not after we have been blinded by our blindness, or you and I will see the
truth." - And it is seen that those who are blind do not recognize their blindness.Q: Remove "--" when executing command from
bash script I am trying to make a script for removing jobs from the queue. The queue has two fields in it: a job name and a job
id. The command I am executing is: rmid -p 1414 --remove job_name However, the rmid command seems to leave behind a
"--" in the command line. So instead of the queue removal command being: --remove job_name The actual command line is:
--remove job_name -- How do I get rid of the "--" so the rmid command line is simply: A: Add the -- argument to the rmid

command line. rmid -p 1414 --remove job_name -- And, if you don't want to have to remember that every time, you could put it
in your script and execute it as rmid -p 1414 "$@" --remove job_name -- Stool Composition, Microbial Biodiversity and
Colorectal Cancer Risk: The Swedish Mammography Cohort. Stool microbiome may be associated with colorectal cancer

(CRC) risk. We analyzed stool microbiota and microflora diversity in relation to CRC risk and determined microbiota
associated with survival from CRC. Stool samples collected prospectively among 50,544 women in a population-based Swedish

mammography cohort were analyzed using 16S ribosomal RNA (rRNA) amplicon sequencing. The associations of stool
microbiota composition with subsequent CRC (N = 167) and CRC survival (N = 91) were examined using univariate and

multivariable analyses. We examined the associations between microbiota profiles and other CRC risk factors, including family
history of CRC, body mass index (BMI), and intake of food groups. A community-level association measure, the alpha-

diversity, was used to analyze microbial diversity. Our data showed a strong association between stool microbiota and CRC risk:
all diversity measures showed positive associations with CRC (P
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